Group: Science
Technology
Jawaharlal Nehru University discusses emerging technologies during science fete
Hindu, 20080302, Page: 3

Chandigarh can be the scientific city of India
Indian Express, 20080315, Page: 2

DRDO to increase scientists retirement age
Tribune, 20080324, Page: 2

Group: Science
Technology
Group: Research and Development
Boost tech support for women, by Satyen Mohapatra
Hindustan Times, 20080309, Page: 9

Khudai mein Mugalkalin hamam va Noormehal mile (Hindi), by Sachin Dubey
Dainik Bhaskar, 20080310, Page: 11

Vigyanikon ko savdesh layegi sarkar (Hindi)
Amar Ujala, 20080313, Page: 2

Desi jugar ko takniki mahiron ne savikara (Hindi) Dainik Bhaskar, 20080315, Page: 3

Group: Energy
Environment
Mangal par dikhe sakriye himkhand (Hindi)
Amar Ujala, 20080305, Page: 2

Goodbye to earth in 7.59b years: not even fragments will remain when the sun expands,
by Dennis Times of India, 20080312, Page: 16

Sookhne lagi hai Panj Aab ki kokh (Hindi),
by Shivraj Drupd Dainik Bhaskar, 20080315, Page: 5

Mangal par barf hi barf (Hindi)
Dainik Bhaskar, 20080315, Page: 1
U.S. delegation to focus on renewable energy,
by K.V. Prasad Hindu, 20080316, Page: 11

Hopes of life beyond earth, by Steve Connor Tribune, 20080321, Page: 16

Black carbon contributes more to global warming, by Dharam Shourie
Economic Times, 20080327, Page: 20

Go online, save forest, says an American study
Indian Express, 20080328, Page: 16

Haryana in search of Saraswati: battling Punjab, Rajasthan for water, Hooda govt
intensifies exploration, by Sukhbir Siwach Times of India, 20080329, Page: 1

Gujrat mein bhukamp, Jalandhar mein jhatke (Hindi), by Manupal Sharma
Dainik Bhaskar, 20080310, Page: 2

Group: Agriculture, Biotechnology, Life Sciences
Biofuel: SPRERI to harness more energy from jatropha seeds, by Mitul Thakkar
Economic Times, 20080312, Page: 10

Lack of breakthroughs in production technologies
Economic Times, 20080328, Page: 1 and 14

Bacterium fuels ethanol hopes, by Susan Kinzie and David A. Fahrenthold
Indian Express, 20080330, Page: 13

Group: Chemistry - Chemical and Pharma Industry
Ethanol blend in fuel to be hiked to 10 per cent: Brazil invites Indian companies to
invest in cane farming, by Sujay Mehdudia Hindu, 20080327, Page: 18
Group: Computer Science

Information Technology

Supercomputer nails standard model theory of universe Times of India, 20080304, Page: 12

Web-based messaging: new innovations, by J. Murali Hindu, 20080310, Page: 15

Mera SQL, dil mangey more Hindu, 20080316, Page: 13

Varsity wise: a new web site aims to help students deal with campus queries, by Pallavi Jassi Indian Express, 20080316, Page: 9

E-learning: an expanding alternative, by Manishankar Chakraborty Indian Express, 20080319, Page: 1

Microsoft, Intel try to break computing's dead end, by John Markoff Indian Express, 20080320, Page: 13

Institutes to curb net misuse by IT solutions, by Mahnia Puri Economic Times, 20080320, Page: 6

India is on the technology fast-track: Adobe, by Deepshikha Monga Economic Times, 20080327, Page: 6

All school, college results to be provided online, by Aman Sood Indian Express, 20080309, Page: 4

Group: Electrical Engineering

Koode-karkat se paida hogi bijli (Hindi), by Dinesh Bhardwaj Dainik Bhaskar, 20080316, Page: 5

Solar water heating potential untapped, by Srividhya Sivakumar Hindu, 20080318, Page: 3

Group: Mechanical

Automobile Engineering

Tata may not get to ride JLR tech: many technologies to be supplied by Ford exclusively for brands, by Sudeshna Sen Economic Times, 20080328, Page: 1

Group: Space and Aeronautics

Delhi tak hilaega Kangra zone ka bhukamp (Hindi) Amar Ujala, 20080303, Page: 1

Group: Vocational-Career Guidance

Heart and soul of effective communication, by Pranesh Misra Economic Times, 20080304, Page: 4

Take the best, and make it even better Times of India, 20080305, Page: 14

Landour Candour: a tiny community perch at the top of first real ridge of the Himalayas, it's a different world here, by Joymitra Rai Economic Times, 20080309, Page: 2

It's all about bonding, by Amarinder Sandhu Tribune, 20080311, Page: 14

Heart is where the home is Tribune, 20080312, Page: 3 (Carrier jobs)
Municipal corporation invites proposals for vocational training courses Hindustan Times, 20080315, Page: 6

Humor is the best stress buster at work Hindu, 20080319, Page: 1

Tycoon awards fro BITS boys: a test of wit, intelligence, much more Hindu, 20080321, Page: 5

Reading is a fundamental skill, by Sakshi Khattar Times of India, 20080324, Page: 2

Talk to me Times of India, 20080324, Page: 2

Training must engross, involve learners Hindu, 20080326, Page: 1

Vapis aane lage engineers (Hindi), by Abhishek Sabhrwal Dainik Bhaskar, 20080329, Page: 5

Global investment banks going slow on IIM hiring, by Shruti Sabharwal Economic Times, 20080310, Page: 9

Group: Personal Finance
Taxation

Education loans for women to come cheaper Hindustan Times, 20080309, Page: 5

Panjab university not to hike fees for general category students, likely for NRIs Indian Express, 20080324, Page: 2

Salary up 40 per cent allowances 100 per cent Times of India, 20080225, Page: 1 and 16

Bonanza for govt employees: pay panel recommends 40 per cent hike, by Bhagyashree Pande Tribune, 20080325, Page: 1 and 13

Sixth pay commission: 7 answers Indian Express, 20080326, Page: 10

Group: Consumer Awareness

Bekar dil bhi badstoor dharkega (Hindi) Amar Ujala, 20080303, Page: 15

Importance of strength training in old age, by Ravinder Chandha Tribune, 20080305, Page: 14

Keep your eyes safe during Holi, by Mahipal Sachdev Tribune, 20080312, Page: 14

When bee-string can be deadly, by S. K. Jindal Tribune, 20080312, Page: 14

Punjabi university degi fitnes mantra (Hindi), by Naresh Batish Dainik Bhaskar, 20080315, Page: 1 (Patiala)

Group: Health Care

Being energetic is the key to success Times of India, 20080319, Page: 14

Spinal injury breakthrough Tribune, 20080321, Page: 16

Sneezing? it may be spring allergy, by Vikas Sharma Tribune, 20080326, Page: 14

Eye in headache, by Mahipal Sachdev Tribune, 20080326, Page: 14

Cancer not the end of road, by Aditi Tandon Tribune, 20080326, Page: 14

Group: Management
Entrepreneurship

Faisla: shikshak pad ke kabil nahi (Hindi)
Dainik Bhaskar, 20080303

Improve office climate, improve productivity
Hindu, 20080305, Page: 4

Teachers should act as role models
Hindustan Times, 20080321, Page: 2

**Group: Economy**

**Trade**

IFC to help municipal bodies with energy audit
Economic Times, 20080306, Page: 5

India likely to be 90 pc of US economy by 2050, by Gaurav Choudhury
Hindustan Times, 20080308, Page: 16

Cabinet nod to six pay commission DA hike,
by Aloke Tikku Hindustan Times, 20080308, Page: 1

Hitting pay dirt: salary hike for 5.5m central staff to make them richer by Rs. 20000 cr,
by John Sarkar Economic Times, 20080309, Page: 1

Smaller firms giving fatter pay packs at IIMA,
by Tapash Talukdar Economic Times, 20080312, Page: 6

Seventeen Indians make it to WEF's young leader' list
Times of India, 20080313, Page: 14

**Group: Higher Technical Education**

Panjab university, UK varsity sign MoU,
by Hillary Victor Hindustan Times, 20080301, Page: 2

Tata consultancy services learning centre on IIT-Guwahati campus
Hindu, 20080302, Page: 11

UGC keen on 15 pc enrolment
Hindustan Times, 20080302, Page: 4

Technical education must have single regulator
Times of India, 20080303, Page: 18

Regular upgrade of curricula stressed
Tribune, 20080303, Page: 4

Aathmi, novmi mein semester system naye satr se (Hindi)
Amar Ujala, 20080304, Page 6

Teachers demand central varsity tag for Panjab university
Indian Express, 20080305, Page: 2

Retired teachers to lecture same classes,
by Chetan Chauhan Hindustan Times, 20080305, Page: 11

Placement process at IIM-A councludes on high tone
Hindu, 20080305, Page: 13

PSUs line up at B-schools,
by Shreya Biswas Economic Times, 20080306, Page: 4

Engineering admission to be a cakewalk soon,
by Hemali Chhapia Times of India, 20080307, Page: 1

Punjabi varsity to start job-oriented courses,
by Attar Singh Tribune, 20080307, Page: 5

Indian english will conquer globe: expert,
by Rashmee Roshan Lall Times of India, 20080308, Page: 1

Khatam hona chahea AICTE raj (Hindi),
by Gurcharan Das Dainik Bhaskar, 20080309, Page: 6

Educating executives Times of India,
20080310, Page: 8
Slot zero at IIM-A: each graduate has 3 jobs in hand, by Kumar Anand Economic Times, 20080310, Page: 9

Cos throng IIM-L, make 586 offers, by Manmohan Rai Economic Times, 20080310, Page: 9

School where every child learns 40 languages, by Richard Garner Tribune, 20080311, Page: 14

IIM-A top pay package touches Rs 1.44 crore Economic Times, 20080312, Page: 7

Consultancy cos top choice for IIMB graduates Economic Times, 20080312, Page: 6

Salaries for IIM-A graduates up to 20 p.c., by Manas Dasgupta Hindu, 20080312, Page: 14

Columbia university to offer financial aid to more students Hindu, 20080312, Page: 11

Better educated live longer, by lans Economic Times, 20080312, Page: 18

IIM-B witnesses spurt in slot-zero placements Tribune, 20080312, Page: 3 (Carrier jobs)

IIM-A student bags Rs 1.44 crore package Tribune, 20080312, Page: 2

Kharar college signs MoU with UK varsity Hindustan Times, 20080313, Page: 2

AICTE cracks down on fee refund policy Hindustan Times, 20080314, Page: 10

Promise of free education brings cheer to urban Chinese Hindu, 20080314, Page: 17

Universities should hold entrance exam for Ph.D, MPhil, by Hemali Chhapia Times of India, 20080314, Page: 11

AICTE warns against withholding fees, certificates Hindu, 20080315, Page: 6

After CAT, it is RAT at IIM-B, by Deepa Kurup Hindu, 20080315, Page: 6

Education department plans adventure programmes for students, teachers Indian Express, 20080315, Page: 2

India keen to set up tech body in central Asia, by Sanjay Sharma Times of India, 20080316, Page: 2

If you fail, you'll be detained, by G.S. Paul Tribune, 20080316, Page: 1

Nanotechnology institute to start this session, by Nitin Jain Hindustan Times, 20080316, Page: 4

Revision of fee structure to be taken up Tribune, 20080317, Page: 2 (Chandigarh)

IIM-Lucknow increases seats Times of India, 20080317, Page: 11

Chatron ko mili rahat, nahi badhegi fees (Hindi), by Naresh Batish Dainik Bhaskar, 20080318, Page: 1 (Patiala)

Guru Nanak Dev varsity to have research centre on Guru Granth Sahib Tribune, 20080318, Page: 8

FMS ke chatar ko 42 lac ka package (Hindi) Amar Ujala, 20080318, Page: 15

Education sector gets encouragement Economic Times, 20080318, Page: 3
Panjab university ki halat sudharega central university status (Hindi) Dainik Bhaskar, 20080320, Page: 2

CBSE, NSE tie up for UG courses Economic Times, 20080320, Page: 6

Demand for central varsity status: students and teachers of Panjab university stage a joint dharna Hindu, 20080320, Page: 3

Tufts varsity offers courses in India Hindustan Times, 20080320, Page: 12

Raging rokne ko chalayee jayega vishesh abhiyan (Hindi) Amar Ujala, 20080320, Page: 6

Top companies line up at engineering colleges, by Kumar Anand Economic Times, 20080322, Page: 9

Queen's university keen for tie ups, by Rahul Kumar Economic Times, 20080322, Page: 3

MBA alchemie to tie up with SSA: group to provide online content via portal, train teachers, by Gulveen Aulakh Economic Times, 20080322, Page: 3

Shiksha, shodh par kharch kiya jayega 50 fisdi (Hindi) Amar Ujala, 20080310, Page: 6

Extra time for students to fill OMR sheet Hindustan Times, 20080324, Page: 2

Ideal for quality education Hindustan Times, 20080324, Page: 4

Central varsities to give new impetus to education Hindustan Times, 20080325, Page: 6

IIM-Bangalore effects steep hike in fees Economic Times, 20080325, Page: 5

Framework for higher education, by Yash Pal Tribune, 20080325, Page: 14

Steep hike in IIM-B fee Hindu, 20080326, Page: 6

Rajiv education city to have IIT, IIM Economic Times, 20080326, Page: 5

Syllabus reform need of hour, by Hillary Victor Hindustan Times, 20080326, Page: 2

Wilson to join new varsity as VC, by Parul Sharma Hindu, 20080327, Page: 3

Fee hike for quality: IIMs should strive to ensure world class excellence Tribune, 20080328, Page: 10

Right Act: IITs change selection mode, by Ambika Naithani Economic Times, 20080328, Page: 5

MBA do saal men, vo bhi ghar baiethe (Hindi), by Naresh Batish Dainik Bhaskar, 20080328, Page: 1 (Punjab)

IIT, central varsity for Punjab in 11th plan, by Vibha Sharma Tribune, 20080329, Page: 2

Central to set up 14 world-class universities Hindu, 20080329, Page: 12

IITs, IISc get additional grant, by Ravish Tiwari Indian Express, 20080329, Page: 3

New IIT to come up in Punjab, Haryana state to have IIM Indian Express, 20080329, Page: 1 and 2

Private partnership in education welcomed Hindu, 20080331, Page: 6

University of change, by Manash Pratim Gohain Times of India, 20080331, Page: 4
Teaching through technology, by Sakshi Khattar Times of India, 20080331, Page: 1

Where education goes global, by Nirmala Govindarajian Times of India, 20080331, Page: 3

Generator dega computer shiksha ko roshni (Hindi) Dainik Bhaskar, 20080321, Page: 1 (Punjab)

Vishvidhaliyon ke nihitarth (Hindi), by Anil Sadgopal Dainik Bhaskar, 20080331, Page: 6

IIM-A grads opt for India, say no to foreign jobs, by Vasundhara Vyas Times of India, 20080313, Page: 10

Allocation for education sector rises 20 per cent to Rs 34400 crore Times of India, 20080301, Page: 6

Future library will be the city's living room Times of India, 20080326, Page: 18

Group: Thapar Group, Thapar Technology Campus

Thapar University: applications are invited for Hindustan Times, 20080304, Page: 3 (Power Job)

LMT School of management: Thapar University, Patiala (Applications are invited) Economic Times, 20080304, Page: 20

Seminar on knowledge management Hindustan Times, 20080313, Page: 2 (Chandigarh)

Thapar University students set ramp on fire at Saturnalia 2008 Indian Express, 20080314, Page: 4

Group: Intellectual Property Rights

Better-off must give up quota right: Dalit body, by Rakesh Bahadur Hindustan Times, 20080303, Page: 4

Information under RTI 'misleading': DAV professors Hindustan Times, 20080312, Page: 2

RTI plea taken casually: CIC tells Panjab university to show cause; penalty of Rs. 25,000 likely, by Hillary Victor Hindustan Times, 20080315, Page: 2

Gill ke geeton par thirke chater (Hindi) Dainik Bhaskar, 20080315, Page: 1 (Patiala)

Sterio Nation ne chatron ko nachaya (Hindi) Dainik Bhaskar, 20070316, Page: 1 (Patiala)

Roshni aur music ke beech Saturnalia-2008 sampan (Hindi) Dainik Bhaskar, 20080317, Page: 4 (Patiala)

Thapar University admission notice (2008-2009) BE, BTech, MCA, MSc, MPhil, MTech, PhD Indian Express, 20080325, Page: 3

Group: Libraries, Museums and Archives

Libraries need competent staff and budget support, says former dean Indian Express, 20080305, Page 4 (Chandigarh)

Libraries need competent staff and budget support, says former dean Indian Express, 20080305, Page 4 (Chandigarh)

Rashatriya library commission gathit ho (Hindi) Amar Ujala, 20080305, Page: 6

Vigyan ke bhi hain kuch niyam (Hindi) Amar Ujala, 20080316, Page: 6